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Principle of
Snorkel Sub
Is Explained

"7, "Isn't it fortunate, Professor, that distances are ihrinkinq just «t
rh» timt th* world's oil supply starts dwindling?"

! Oodles of Oil ~
MOTORISTS WHO WONDER Before the California Nation-

• bow long our oil resources ai Gasoline Association meeting
will last, *nd others who fear jn ias AngeleS; Gustav Egloff,

petroleum technologist, ridi-
culed the periodic claims that

ly HASKIN

Q. What Is the basic principle
of the snorkel, the device that
is now used on submarines?
T. C.

A. The principle of the snorkel
is essentially the intake of fresh
air through a quick-closing valve
and the expulsion of the stale
air through an exhaust head.
The snorkel, which 1* a Dutch-
German development,, is simply
a means of providing air to a
submarine cruising at periscope
depth. The intake tube fur-
nishes air to the Diesel engines
which otherwise could be used
only for surface cruising. The
exhaust tube carries off the ex-
haust gases from the Diesels.

Q. What is the origin of the
name "contrabass"? G. M. Y.

A, This musical Instrument,
also known a* double-bus or
bass viol, was used to nipple'
roent the has* In the early
church organs and hence wa»
given the name "contrabass."

•y j* Alan WHAT OTHERS
ARE SAYING

LON6 IIACH (CALIF.) MOS-TILIMAM
HIMDAY. MAY 15. 1»4» • A—15

LIFE IS A WHOLE, and luck Is
a whole, and no part of them

can be separated from the rest,
—Winston Churchm in "Maxim

ami Reflection*." *

WE HAVE ranged ourselves on
the aide of construction. So-

viet-dominated Communist mi-
norities have assumed the role
of wreckers. We are helping to
build; they are trying to tear
down , . . we are winning; they
are losing.
—Warren R. Austin, V. S. tele-

gate to the V. K.

AMERICANS want peace. They
will work forpeace and they

will sacrifice for peace but they
do not want peace at any price.
If the price ... Is Injustice, they
will reject peace.
—Norman Cotains, editor of Sat-

urday Review of Literature.,

IF THE free nations do not
stand together they will fall

one by one.
—Secretary of State Dean Acne-

son.

they might be exhausted in an
other war, have been plagued
with conflicting opinions from
"experts" within and without
the; oil- industry. When conser-
vation Is urged, or fields In far
place* are t- be exploited, we
axe told of an American scar-
city.-At other times when the

Q. Is the weeping willow na-
tive to the United States?
L. A.W.

A. The weeping willow was
a shortage is imminent. Oil, he brought to this country from
said, "is running out of Uncle England. A. Hyatt Verrill says
Sam's ears." We used up two that the tree owes Its existence
billion barrels last year but dl»- there to a fragment of a basket,

• ~ used as a -container for figs,
sent from Smyrna to Lady Suf-

3XV AUAM —

"Oluy, to what H I h*v* only woritd htrt «n hour, can't
I hax» >em* luggittieni?"

MAN LIVES LONGER

Yes. but Faces More
Misery. Says Cynic

covered twice as much. There
are 27 billion barrels now in

object Is to reassure us, the sup- sight and probably 200 billion folk etrly in the Wtt«^.
ply is held: to be. all but limit- barrels awaiting discovery.— Alexander Pope wA present

Oakland Tribune.

folk early in the 18th century.
Alexander Pope waY *
when the gift arrived.

NEW YORK. <*» The poor man's
philosopher asks: Is man-

kind getting more cruel?
This is a question in many
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.-LITES
Hi»-KXX—Thor Johnson, young
American conductor, will receive
the Alice Ditxon Award for his
leadership in contemporary music
when he conducts the CSS Or-
chestra In a concert of modern
American works.
13:3fl-KHJ—Andrea Bodino. 4'xs,
Gene Talbot. 5%. both present
their perplexing problems to the
"Juvenile Jury." Andrea wants

\to catch s -whale, while G«n«
would like to be a policeman.
4:3fl-KNX—A small corner of Man-
hattan's Harlem is the setting for
the uproarious adventure of two
of our most popular comics . . .
"Amps and Andy."
SjW-KFI—Leo Durocher will drop.
in to aee his old pal, Fred Allen,
tonight. On hand in grandstand
seats will be the entire staff-of
"ole baggy eyes." Now that Leo
fs with the Giants, "The Brook-
lyn Pinafore" has had its last
performance.
6:8»-KECA—Van Heflin and Ida
Luplno will be starred in "Ladies
and Gentlemen." a comedy by
Ben Hecht and Charles MacArthur.
when it is presented in Plttsurgh
by fh« "Theater Guild on the

«:W-KXX—The death of a guest
at the Cafe Tambourine from food
poisoning puts Rocky Jordan on
the spot during the epl»de of
th« same name. The story, titled
"Blood and Black Gold." is really
a thriller. /
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By HAL BOYLE
minds today. And many have
decided in their own hearts that
the answer Is:

"Yes."
Such a conclusion is bad. in-

deed, for the world. For if a
majority of people really be-
lieved mankind were getting
more cruel, then mankind would
soon actually be more cruel For
what men believe they are, they
tend in time to become.

But molt people Just wonder
about whether cruelty is dying
or growing. Here 1* what a few
have said to me:

*°"" A Negro steward—"People are
Hoiiy- more cruel, because they aren't

KFwS-Biii Anion as polite as they were even 20
tx-ciii (or JIMP', years ago. And how about these

stories in the papers of children
killing other children?' Isn't
that a terrible sign of what's
wrong?"

A combat veteran—"I don't
know. But I do know we had
more fellow feeling between
men fighting overseas than we

A businessman — "People
aren't getting more cruel .
They're just being crowded
harder—that's all."

An experienced editor—'The
cussedness man was born with
just has more chance to show
itself now."

>X-Runfl Browa

1:M r. M.

A salesgirl—"When I get up
in the morning, I don't think
people are getting any more
cruel. But by 5 o'clock in the
afternoon I'm not so sure. I
guess how you feel about that
depends on what's happened to
you."

It Li a mixed up question at
best. Perhaps in no other gen-

r?.o"in"3irH5"'' eration in history have the devil
—•-———- ' and the angel in man's dual na-

ture contended harder for the
mastery of his soul.

In what other 35-year period
have more people been starved to
death, destroyed in warfare, exe-
cuted in mass murders, or killed
by accidents?1

Yet in what other similar pe-
riod have more people won or
sustained political indep e n d-
ence? In what other period has
mankind made more social prog-
ress, achieved greater economic
freedom, or made such startling
conquests over disease?

The optimist says, "Man is liv-
ing longer."

And the cynic replies, "Yet,
f»r- but only to be miserable longer."

«»ox-Down Hon.™. It is hard to decide whether
» m u many of mankind'* steps are
i r. m, forward or backward. Life

ic-N.w,., soom. grinds people differently than it
.... _ did a century ago. The wears
•».i«.QUI or u and ,carg are Different.

Are the elderly better off now

POOR PA
3:U P. M.

KUtC-Don Otis.
>FUX-Vets Rcpoi
,Fl-Brl7hter Day

1:10 P. M.

lU-Uuile.
BUA-Hou»e Party.
KWB-Newi, Anson.
GEB'Newa.
Raaeho 1390.

KF»X-Hawallaa

KVOK-19«ft Houtlni
Act.

3:41 P. M.

Let's Explore Your Mind
ly ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM. D. St.

Sen. Soaper Says:
By H. V. WADE

When the Gorgeou* Georges
of exhibition wrestling begin to
pall, television may consider the
real stuff: The householder ver-
sus the wire coathanger, best
two out of three falls.

Red Rumania is taking over
the retail drug stores, and will
gladly mix up a guaranteed
potion for the citizen who says
communism gives him a pain.

Then there was the singer on
the "Stop the Music" show, who
was shopping at the sheet-music
counter: "You know—the one
that goes 'la da de da da.'"

"Soviets soon to make movies
that smell"—Item. And before
setting up any ludicrous claim
that it Invented them, let Russia
study the weaker halves of our
double bills.

The architecture of the true
house moderne Is really quite
simple. It's the horse shed
behind the New England meet,
ing house, with a picture win-
dow on the open side.

RED TAPE COST
EACH MONTH, through a run

of nine, a lad appeared at
the Philadelphia Naval Base, and
drew pay from Uncle Sam. As
he had no job at the place, and
was impersonating a sailor, he
was interested solely in getting
something for nothing. At the
same time, in his devious way,
he was demonstrating there is
a waste In government, removal
of which is difficult along the
tortuous roads of red tape.

The y o u n g man, who. drew
$905, p l u s clothing allowances
and an 11-day stay at the Naval
Hospital, did this by putting up
the story he had lost his naval
papers . The government was
that long in finding out he never
had any.

On a large scale and not for
personal profit the Hoover Com-
mission has discovered that ex-
travagance, leaks and oppor-
tunities for fraud are inevitable
in the bureaucratic thicket. Un-
wittingly, a lazy and acquisitive
youth has helped make the point.
—Oakland Tribune.

with old age pensions and the
feeling they aren't wanted? Or
were they better off in earlier
generations when they had less
money but a more secure place
in the family household?

The dropping of the atom
bombs can be regarded by most
Japanese ony as acts of cruelty.
But the American soldier wait-
ing to attack Japan is likely to
feel it was insurance against his
own death. And to him it was
a kindness.

Who is more significant in
our time and the history of our
race—Adolf Hitler, who plunged
the world Into war and gassed
6,000,000 captives, or Dr. Sel-
man Waksman of Rutgers Uni-
versity, who discovered life-sav-
ing streptomycin?

It does appear that man is
giving an odd answer to Cain's
timeless query: "Am I my
brother's keeper?" He is both
his brother's keeper—and his
brother's destroyer.

But as long as he keeps grop-
ing for something he hopes will
be better than he ha* known it
is Impossible to say man is get-
ting any crueler.

....,̂ ,».e «.*.«•?*«
Answer to Question No. 1 to Be An Emotional Grownup"

Yes, if they had enough com- w'" help you analyze your per-::;
mon-sense and self-control to be sonaury. 3 ̂
guided by what they found out. Answer to Question No. S
Over 500 couples took the Bur- Yes, because life is in many
gess and Cottrell Marital Hap- ways less secure. Our for«--f
piness Test. They answered fathers fought nature, wild anl-".
questions about' parents, family mals and wilder Indians. But •
life, getting along with brothers they knew pretty well what their ~
and sisters, school teachers, rela- hazards were. Youth today faces,.
tives, etc. Their answer* showed an even more nnchartered wild--"
U they had taken this test at the ernes*. Economic and social con-'.
marriage altar (or before) it ditions may change over night .-
would have shown whether they A new machine may throw out -"
would be in the happiest or un- your job or profession. How-\>»
happiest quarter of married ever, we know more than ever
couples in general, with only two about the laws of courage, which
misses in a hundred. Ask for you will always need for change*".
Married Happiness Prediction and emergencies. Dale Carnegie .
Test Sent at cost, 15c, -plus self- says our booklet, "The Conquest
addressed, stamped envelope. of Fear," by a noted psychologist ̂
An-we, to Quezon No. . * ̂  ̂ 'S.r?" £»'

Ordinarily not However, I in- cost, 15c, plus self-addressed; •'•'
tervlewed Charlie McCarthy and stamped envelope. -j
Mortimer Snerd on the air. Mor-
timer told me he had two per-
sonalities and thought I wouldn't
care to know either one! Some
psychiatrists, notably the late
Morton Prince think some per-
sons have a "split personality."
They seem to be totally different
persons at different, times. The

»j Albeit
A remarkable key ta
ness. fiix Simple but PrtceltM Jtulie MBt
without profit (or 15e la coin. A44r«i»a
Dr. A. E. Wiiciaa, care at tble news-

. Enclose * 3c itemped Mlf-addniifteV '-
-

. . .
paper. Enc
envelope.

, . _______
proof, however, that you are a THE BUFFALO
normal mature Individual is that MaTmV
you have one consistent unified "
personality. Our booklet. "How

AU NT H ET

RUGGED PARK /
disap;̂

bespectacled young easterner ^
dropped off at the frontier post -
of Little Missouri, In western-;
Dakota Territory for a fishing...
and hunting trip. The visitor'"
was Theodore Roosevelt Okr*^
June 4, the National Geographic
Society tells us, some 5000 acres
along the Little Missouri—the
starkly eroded, freakishly color-
ful Badlands—will be dedicated*
as the Theodore Roosevelt Na-
tional Memorial Park. Another C
park in a wonderful chain, a
rugged one for a rugged man-
Oakland Tribune. •>*'=

I reckon she love* him,, even
If he is twice her age, but 1 won-
der why girls never happen to
love old men who ain't rich.

------ -He* )a
Chonu.

KFOX-Geo. McLatn.

4P.M.

Ellen tried to talk to her de-
parted husband, but he didn't
answer. Relatives think his
spirit hid behind other spirits
when it saw her comin.'

.. Dr.
Uirrod.

4:11 P. U.
hC.fikltch ma-

1-7ohnar ilurntx.

4i» r. M.
lur-Muiic.^

K-MfC-lftllow Uooda.
KVOK. KJW-Paulat

:f. Music.
4:41 t. M.

RXAC-Itee. Roundup.
BCA-H>PKr
«v3K"«lU.W...
KMFC-COHtclorT
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TONIGHT!
Mr. John J.

ANTHONY
HIM* (itaflMi

Don't miss the (tripping, true
life cases ot your friends and
neighbors on "The John J. An-
thony Hour" tonight and every
Sunday, 10-11 p. m., over Sta-
tion KHJ, 930 on your dial.
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